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Another step

Milestone degree
UCF awards nursing
grad with 200,000th
degree -SEE NEWS,A2

Eleven Knights to compete·in
NCAA East Regionals -sEESPORTS,A6
Retail

Waldrop named new provost

WAL-MART
CUTS IPHONE

PRICES

Hickey's replacement to take over in August

Wal-Mart, the world's largest retailer,
plans to slash the price of Apple's

16GB 3GS iPhone to $97 beginning
Tuesday.Apple is widely expected to
unveil a brand-new iPhone next
month,and could be wooong with
retailers to dear out its remaining
inventory ofthe about-to-beoutdated model.

ASHLEY CARNIFAX
Staff Writer

.

After several months of
searching, UCF selected Tony
Waldrop, the vice chancellor for
res~arch and economic develop-.
ment at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, to serve
as the next provost on Monday.
The :p.ationwide search began
in early 2010 after current Provost
and Executive Vice President'
Terry Hickey announced he

would be resigning June 30.
During the search, more than
90 faculty members and administrators from around the country
appli~d for the position of the
second-highest ranking official of
the university, according to a
release from UCF News & Information.
~or. Waldrop's leadership_at
the University of North Carolina
has been outstanding, and we are
pleased to bring this innovative
academic leader and researcher

to UCF," President John Hitt said.
"Tony will help us continue to
offer an affordable, high-quality
education to support a wide
range of scholarship in: the classic
disciplines and emerging fields.
He will also help us continue to
support the economic, cultural,
intellectual and societal needs of
Central Florida." ·
Waldrop will take over as
provost Aug. 1. Vice Provost
Diane Chase will serve as interim
provost during the month of July.

Uncover Thursdays

NASA

More Coverage
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Wantto know more about Waldrop?
Check inside fur his qualificatioOS;
PLEASE sEE ,m1NG ro KNOW ON A3

"The opportunity to help UCF
continue to reach for the stars as
one of the nation's premier universities is very exciting," Wal. drop said. "My experiences and
personal goals are very consistent
PLEASE

SEtlNTERIM ON A3

FirstSGA
meeting

.reveals
•
vacanctes
Fourteen seats open
in current senate
ASHLEY CARNIFAX
Staff Writer

.
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Breaking
news on
. yourcell

"

Get UCF news sentto your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

UCFgraduate celebfdtes
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AROUND CAMPUS, A2

mirades in alocal artexhibition
abouthope and1ove.

LEARN HOW JO FIND
THE RIGHT JOB
OPPORTUNITY
Career Services will be offering
information on the job market and
finding good job opportunities.
The event will be held in Ferrell
Commons Room 185-C from 3to 4
p.m.

COURTBY BLAIR REMINGTON

Plils:
WOMAN KILLED
AFTER C~HING
INTO BUS

Ther5 more to summer
than just goin9 to the bars.
.Here's what eJse Orlando

A19-year-old woman was killed
when her car struck a bus in
Jacksonville on Tuesday.
Authorities say the woman
swerved too late to avoid striking
the bus.

WOMAN ABANDONS
CHILD ON BUS.
An unidentified Miami woman
was charged with child neglect
after leaving her2-year-old child
on acounty metro buson Tuesday
morning.The child is currently in
the custody of the Department of
Children and Families.
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More th.an 25 percent ofthe Student Government Association
Senate seats are vacant as of the
first meeting of the·summer term
May 20.
.
Several senators graduated or
moved to positions in other
branches of SGA at the end of the
spring semester, leaving 14 of the
52 seats empty.
SGA Senate President Pro Ternpore Joshua Miller said the senate
is still functioning and that the
only area that is experiencing trouble is the committees.
"The biggest problem with having so many empty seats is the fact
that the committees are empty,''
Miller said. "It sometimes
becomes difficult to have opinions
and mak~ decisions when you only
have four senators on a committee
making fiscal decisions or even
voting on to approve a justice. It's
not the end of the world that sen-

See, A9

No place for video
games at the movies
Columnist Matt Reinstetle names the
four worst video game adaptations in
history.
See,A8

lhifotii@fHi~
Want to be part ofthe Senate? Check out
which seats are available and how you
can be considers for the position.
PLEASE SEE

VACANT ON AS

Professors, students
react to oil spill in Gulf
JESSIE KRISTOF
Contributing Writer

....

''I think we are witnessing one
of the USA'.s worst ecological dis-

asters ever," Linda Walters, professor of biology at UCF, said
about the oil rig explosion of
April 20. "The damaged area will
.e xtend for many hundreds to
thousands of miles and will persist for many, many years."
.
Last month, British Petroleum's Deepwater Horizon oilrig
exploded 50 miles off the coast of
Louisiana. It resulted in 17 injured
workers, ll presumed dead and
enough oil leakage to severely
threaten industries arid wildlife
that thrive off the Gulf of Mexico.
According to Walters, th!:! cur-

rents and weather patterns ultimately predict the arrival date of
the oil to Florida's shores and
inland waters, but state and federal agencies are conducting baseline monitoring on the west coast
and Florida Keys to prepare for
the inevitable.
"Everything living in the path
of the oil will ·be negatively
impacted, from microscopic
plankton to swimming turtles,
GERALD HERBERT / ASSOCIATED PRESS
fishes, dolphins, manatees and Acontractor operates an oil skimmer as Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Lisa Jackson
seabirds to all the sessile organ- tours marshes impacted from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in Pass a Loutre, La., on Monday.
isms living on· coastlines where
the oil comes ashore," Walters Hydroscience Analysis, Modeling hurricane season, which begins
and Predictive Simulations Labo- June 1.
said . .
Scott Hagan, associate_profes- ratory, worries about the vast
·~ fast moving hurricane could
sor of Civil, Environmental and flood plains of the Gulf states and literally swamp the landfall locaConstruction Engineering and the possibility of a hurricane hitPLEASE SEE SPILL ON A4
director of the UCF Coastal ting landfall during this year's
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Learn about the job market
Career Services invites
you to gather information
about the current job market and ways to find the
right job opportunity.
Career Services helps
students with conducting
efficient job searches with
a close eye on effective .
tools.
·
The event will be held
in the Ferrell Commons
Building today from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in Room 185-C
For more information
contact Career Services at
407-823-2361 or e-mail
them
at
career@mail.ucf.edu or
visit www.career.uc£edu.

Get informed on experience, ·
career and resumes
For students looking to
change their career and
for those that lack experience in a field."of interest,
learn to create a resume
· that highlights your skills
and accomplishments.
Held on Tuesday, from
11 am. to 12 p.m at the Ferrell Commons Building in
185-C.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
. you may have missed

Woman, 19, killed after
driving into abus
JACKSONVILLE - A
19-year-old woman was
killed when her car hit the
back of a Jacksonville
. Transportation Authority
l;,us.
Authorities report the
bus was picking up passengers on Tuesday afternoon when the unidentified woman drove into the
bus. Authorities say she
swerved too late to avoid
the collision.
.
The woman was pronounced dead at a Jacksonville hospital.

Mother charged with leaving
2-year-old on Miami bus
MIAMI-A mother has
been charged with child
neglect for leaving her 2year-old child on a bus.
· The
unidentified
woman abandoned her
child on a county
metrobus on Tuesday
morning, according to
authorities.
The child is in the custody of the State Department of Children and
Families.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

LEf USKNOW
The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you know of any
information you or your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmail.com
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Nursing graduate
earns milestone
degree from UCF

NEWSROOM

•

Carlos Pineda x213

,\

407-447-4558
Editor-in-Chief

ZOAR ORTIZ

CFF.editor@gmailrom

Contributing Writer

News Editor

May 7 was a big day for nursing
graduate, Andrea Long. Not only
did four years of hard work finally
pay off, but she was also the unique
recipient of UCF's 200,000th
degree.
A big smile graced her face as
she walked up the stage to receive
the mock degree from College of
Nursing Dean Jean Leuner at the
spring 2010 graduation ceremony.
Long saw this as a momentous
occasion for herself and · as an
opportunity of recognition for her
fellow graduates.
"I was very surprised," Long
said, "I know that the 150,000th
degree was awarded a few years
ago but I didn't realize that the College of Nursing would also be recognized. It's such an honor."
As a child, Long knew that she
wanted to pursue a career in medicine. Caring for her grandfather,
who suffered from a broken hip as
a result ofpolio, is what drew her to
nursing.
According to her grandmother,
Christine Long, "[Andrea's] little
shoulder was there for him to lean
on while he was walking."
The 21-year-old nursing graduate is originally from Stuart; however, she spent most of her childhood overseas. After living in
.
RAMI ROJLEWICZ / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE ·
Stuart for the first 10 years of her Nursing graduate Andrea long, who received UCF's 200,000th degree, shows her school pride by
life, Long moved to Taipei, Taiwan standing next to the Alumni Knight statue outside the Fairwinds Alumni Center.
with her family and attended
Taipei American School When she diploma proved to be a slightly bit- degree, she "started to laugh and
was 14, Long and her family relo- tersweet moment. While it was cry at the same time." Christine
cated to Singapore. where she rewarcfutg to .finally receive her said that she couldn't have been
attended the Singapore American diploma hlter four years of hard happier for her.
School until her graduation. ·
"This makes her even more spework, it also signified an end to her
Following high school, Long life atUCF.
cial," Christine said. ''For the kind
decided to attend UCF: The fact
"I already miss it," Long said, of gal that she is, she deserves this.
that her older sister, Cassandra, referring to UCF. "Driving by the I think it will go down in UCF hisalready attended UCF played a big campus just makes me want to turn tory."
part in the decision. Having attend- · in to it. I almost considered going
According to a release, Jean
· ed her sister's freshman orienta- there for lunch, but I couldn't. I Launer, the dean of the College of
tion, Long was as captivated by the don't have a lot oftime to be nostal- Nursing, was happy to acknowlschool as the incoming students gic."
edge Long with such a milestone
were that day:
·
Andrea's grandmother was also degree.
''Whenever anybody mentioned happy to see her granddaughter
"We are proud to recognize
anything about college, UCF was academically
acknowledged. Andrea for her leadership, dedicawhat I always thought about," she When Christine saw Andrea tion and compassion with the unisaid. "I knew that's.where I wanted accept her bachelor's and the mock versity's 200,000th degree," Launer
said. · "Her global
togo:'
.
Another factor that motivated
outlook and phil, anthrppic sp~it
Long to choose UCF was the .
College of Nursing,
will be a great asset
which
she
to any community she
described
serves."
as nothing
Now that Long has
less than
obtained her bachelor's
amazing in
degree, she p lans to
dedication
remain in Orlando for a
their students.
few years to pursue clini· However,
cal
opportunities
receiving
before moving to Asia
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LOCAL WEATHER
Today TODAY IN DETAIL

Today: Sunny skies until 3 p.m.

PM
High of 89 degrees. Winds NW at
T-STORMS 7 mph. Forty percent chance of
rain.
- High:89° Tonight:
Thunderstonns early,
Low:72°

Friday

High:91°

T-STORMS

Low:74°

· Saturday
T-STORMS

with 40 percent chance of rain.

.,_
One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchasedfrom our office with
priorapprovalfor$1 each. Newspaper theft
isa aime. 'f10latorsmaybesubjectto civil
and criminal prosecution and/or

High:86°

University discipline.

Low:72°
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with the university's
goals. I'm looking forward to getting started
and meeting and working
with UCF's faculty, staff
and students." ·
Waldrop was one of
four finalists for the position, each of whom held
open meetings in the last
two weeks of April for
students, faculty, staff
and members of the community to ask questions
and learn more about the
finalists' qualifications.
During his meeting,
Waldrop said the challenge of working with
such a fast-growing university is something he
feels he is prepared to do.
"To be an effective
you
administration,
always need to be looking for the next challenge," Waldrop said.
"I'm ready to look at that
next challenge."
Waldrop
· also
answered
questions
about research and how
he thinks UCF can
become a top research
school while still providing a quality educati.o.n to
students.
'He said it is important
that UCF has a definitive
plan that is reflected by
the way resources are
allocated.
"If you value faculty
doing research, you have
to make sure you provide
the right resources," Waldrop said.
·He also said he
believes professors can,
and should, do research
.in addition to teaching
classes, but resources
may not be available for
all opportunities.
Waldrop discussed
research in the arts and
bumanities as well, saying that he appreciates
disciplines on an intellectual level rather than
an economic level.
"The
amount of

GITTING TO KNOW YOUR NEW PROVOST TONY WALDROP
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
August 2001 -Present
Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development
August 2001 -Present
Professor
Department of Cell and Molecular Physiology
UNIVERSITY OF ILUNOIS AT URBANA
March 2000 -August 2001
Vice Chancellor for Research
August 1999-March 2000
Interim Vice-Chancellor for Research and Interim Dean of Graduate College
Acting Regional Dean College of Medicine
August 1997 -May 1999
August 1994-August 2001
Professor
Department of Molecular &Integrative Physiology (former Department of
Physiology and Biophysics)
April 1993 ~ May 1999
Director
Medical Scholars Program (combined MD/PhD program)
College of Medicine and Graduate College
August 1989-August 1994
Associate Professor
/ Department of Physiology and Biophysics
August 1986 -August 1989
Assistant Professor
Department of Physiology and Biophysics
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER
May 1993- November 1993
Visiting Scientist (Sabbatical)
Laboratory of Molecular Cardiology
Ju~ 1982-July 1986
Research Fellow
Cardiopulmonary Division
TEACHING EXPERIENCE
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

1979- Physiology course for physical education students
1979- Designed and directed physiology laboratory for dental students
1979-1981 - Cardiovascular and respiratory laboratories for medical students
1979-1981 - Cardiovascular and respiratory lectures-for phannacy students
2002 - Respiratory control lectures for medical students
University ofTexas Health Science Center at Dallas

COURTESY JEFFREY RILEY

New UCF Provost Tony Waldrop, seen above speaking at his open meeting in
April, will start August, replacing Terry Hickey, who is retiring June 30.

money needed to support research in those
disciplines is significantly lower than in the sciences but helps just as
much," Waldrop said.
Waldrop also made a
point of getting student
feedback while he was
visiting the campus.
Before his open meeting, he ate lunch at Wackadoo's Grub & Brew,
where he met and talked
with students.
During the meeting,
he then asked a student
in the audience what he

would like to see
changed at UCF.
When asked what the
biggest challenge would
be if he were selected as
provost, Waldrop said
that getting to know people and the environment
is the biggest challenge,
but managing the large.
growth for undergraduates will also be something to focus on.
He also said it would
be foolish to not consider
the challenge of the
budget situation as one
of the most difficult.

PAIN _IN YOUR BELLY?
I

We are condu~ting a clinical research
study of an investigational medicine.
If you meet the following criteria,
you
be interested in participating
in
• al trial.

'

• Age 18 - 79 inclusive
• At least 28 stools over a 7-day period
• Moderate to severe Pain in your
abdomen
Participants receive study related car~,
diagnostic tests, and study medication
no cost. Payment for time and travel
,e111t tbe-study center may be provided.

..

•
•
•
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Interim provost will serve before yielding to Waldrop
FROM

..

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

1983-1985 - Respiratory lectures for allied health sciences students
1984-1985 - Physiology laboratories for medical students
1985-1986 - Co-director of physiology course for allied health sciences students
1988,1992-Respiratory lectures for Medical Students
University of Illinois

1985-1999 Respiratory lectures to graduate students
1985-1999 Respiratory lectures to medical students
1987-1999 Respiratory lectures to undergraduate students
1987-2001 Undergraduate research
1987-2001 Laboratorytechniques
1988-1999 Metabolism lectures to medical students
1991-1992, 1999 Undergraduate physiology,Course Director
1991-1992 Graduate seminar course
1991-1992 Comparative respiratory control lectures to graduate students
1991-1993 Graduate/Undergraduate Neurophysiology Course,Course Director
1991-1993 Graduate Neurophysiology Laboratory

MISCELLANY
Waldrop, who was selected as the new UCF provost from a group of more than90 applicants, has three degrees from UNC:
a bachelor's in political science, a master's in physical education and adoctorate in physiology. Underhis supervision, 11
graduate students earned master's degrees,and seven earned doctorate degrees. As asenior at UNC in 1974,Waldrop ran
nine consecutive sub-4:00 miles and was on the cover of Track &Field News twice.

A4
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Spill sparks discussion among students, faculFROM

A1

tio'n with oil," Hagan said.
For the Eco Advocates, a student organization that promotes
awareness of environmental
issues at UCF, the oil spill hits
close to home.
Prior to the April 20 explo. sion, Eco Advocates had been
actively pressuring legislatures
to keep oil drilling off Florida's
coast and performing mock oil
spills in front of the Student
Union to inform the student
body of the potential dangers
and alternative energy usage.
"I really hope that we can all
learn from this environmental
disaster and keep drilling off the
coasts of Florida," said Brian
Hornberger, a junior biology
major and the president of Eco
Advocates. "I think this catastrophe showed us that off shore
drilling is still very dangerous to
the environment, wildlife and
local communities. Opening
·Florida's coasts to drilling will
absolutely not solve this coun.:.
try's energy crisis."
However, it is unlikely that an
event like this w:ij1 cause a cease
in offshore drilling.
Peter Jacques, associate professor of political science at
UCF, said that what is happening now is typical of past oil
spills.
The pattern is for a reaction
only when disaster strikes.
Jacques explained that if gasoline prices rise significantly people would forget about the
· repercussions of drilling. ·
According to Jacques, an
increase in prices at the pump
will not be the only blow to the ·
economy. The fishing and
tourism industries are two
major pillars of the economy £or
Gulf states. .
Federal officials placed a fishing ban of a 46,000 square-mile
chunk on the Gulf of Mexico.
As for Florida's tourism
industry, the state's main source
of revenue, the threat of oil has
potential tourists thinking twice
about vacation plans.
"Florida is one of the most
visited states in the United

Brown pelican
In the 1960's, brown pelican_s had nearly·
disappeared along the .G ulf Coast. Their
populations are threatened again due to
the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

Oil spill risks
• Brown pel"icans dive below surface for food;
may eat tainted fish or feed it to their young
• Feathers could become oil-soaked and cause
hypothermia or drowning
• Oil could kill vegetation near their nesting habitats

I

I

The smallest pelican
• Strong swimmers .
• Require up to 4 lb~
(1.8 kg) of fish a day
Weight 7-11 lb. (3-5 kg) .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . ., ~ - ... . . .,. • • • ' ...... . t.ii • • • • • • • • , . . ... . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . ~·~ · . . . . . . . . .

...........Beak...9-13__ in._(23-34.cm)
Height 4.5 ft. (1.4 m)
Wingspan 7 ft. (2 m)

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

+ . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .............. . ........ ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i •• • ••• •

•
Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
States," said Chad Persaud, a
sophomore political science
major and team leader of the
College Democrats at UCF. ''We
attract people from .all over the
world and our economy thrives
on tourism. From Panama City
Beach to the beaches of Key
West, people are drawn to our
·waters."
Katie Deines Fourcin, a
spokeswoman for Expediacom,
told The New York Times that

Graphic:
Melina
. Yingling

©2010 MCT

bookings to hotels on Florida's
West Coast dropped about 15
percent in the three weeks after
the spill.
There is no telling what will
happen to that percentage when
oil reaches Florida.
"When I · read about the oil
spill, I knew that it could have
great economic ramifications,"
Levon Mikaelian, a junior economics major, said. "Since· Gulf
states have large tourist indus-

tries, a loss of tourism-related
revenue could lead to a loss of
revenue ·in many sectors of their
economies."
As bleak as the outcome of
the oil spill may seem, people
everywhere are uniting to help
with the effort to have it cleaned
up.
Walters explained that many
organizations are accepting long
term volunteers to help clean
Florida beaches of shoreline

debris before oil washes up and
creates toxic waste.
For a more local approach,
Hornberger encourages stu- .
dents to get involved with the
environmental . movement
occurring at UCF.
"Students can do anything as
simple as biking to class, carpooling, or taking the shuttle in·
order to decrease our dependence on petroleum," Hornberger
said.
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?
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OVER 200 SQ FT OF _PRIVATE BEDROOMS & WALK-IN CLOSETS
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Committees suffer most from fewer senators
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ate isn't full, but at the
same time, we need people
in order to keep things
moving along."
SGA Speaker of the
Senate Drew Pope also
thought that while having
more senators would be
nice, the senate could survive either way.
"I don't think that the
quality of work that senate
accomplishes is affected at
all during the summer
when senate membership
is at a minimum," Pope
said. ''Though having less
senators could mean there
are fewer differing viewpoints on a subject, senators will work harder to
ensure things get done."
Another
important
issue raised by a lack of
senators is the issue of registered student organization representatioIL R.SOs
are assigned a senator who
is responsible for writing
bills and working with the
organization's leadership
to ensure that the group's
needs are being met.
Fewer senators means
each senator has a greater
number of R.SOs assigned
to them, increasing their
workload.
Assigning R.SOs to senators is Miller's responsibility. He said that he's
going to try to give R.SOs to
current senators who are
in the same college as
those who have resigned.
"I try my hardest to
assign an R.SO to the
appropriate senator based
on either college or just
interest," Miller said. "So
for instance, since [SeIL
Vmit Todi] left, he had a
bunch oft engineering
R.SOs, so I will try to give
them to someone else in
the College of Engineering
and Computer Science.
Either that, or a senator
will ask to have a certain
R.SO, which, most of the

More than 25 percent of the Student Government Association's Senate seats are vacant after several senators graduated or moved to other positions within SGA at the end of the spring semester.

time, I'll give to them. to talk to someone on senEvery once in a while an ate," Miller said. "Be
R.SO will request a specific informed about what sen• REGIONAL CAMPUS,SEAT 2
• COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES, SEAT 1
senator, · and I will make ate does before applying, .
sure they get it."
because it is important to
• COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,SEAT 5 • COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES,SEAT S
SGA
is
currently know exactly what the puraccepting applications for pose and goals of senate
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,SEAT 2
• COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT,SEAT 1
students who are interest- are and how we can help
ed in filling the open seats. students."
• COLLEGE OF NURSING,SEAT 1
• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,SEAT 3
Pope .said interested
Both Pope and Miller
students should stop by said passion and devotion
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCES,SEAT 2
• COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER
the SGA office and pick up are the most important
an application and talk to a qualities for senators to
SCIENCE,SEAT 3
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCES,SEAT 5
senator about his or her possess.
·
"Most of the people
job.
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCES,SEAT 6
• COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER
"My best advice for a who apply over summer
student interested in sen- really want to be in the senSCIENCE,SEAT 4
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCES,SEAT 9
ate would be to come out ate and help out the stuto a meeting or stop by the dent body, so they end up
office and~ to me. I'd be doing as much as they posIf you are looking for a chance to get involved at UCF, then look into the Senate Leadership Council.
glad to talk about SGA Sen- sibly can to help students,"
SLC
is for students who are interested in getting involved with SGA Senate. Applications are
ate with them," Pope said.
Miller said. '½.s long as a
available
online at www.ucfsga.com.
Miller agreed.
student who is applying to
"Make sure you come to be a senator is willing to
senate meetings, come to reach out to their R.SOs, really want to learn how to thing else. As long as you priority - behind academcommittee meetings, come show up to as many senate write bills and resolutions, are willing to learn and ics of course - you'll do
into the SGA office and ask meetings as possible, and Robert's Rules, and every- really make this your No. l very well." .

VACANT SEATS IN THE 42ND SGA STUDENT SENATE:
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Eleven Knights ready for
NCAAEast Championships

MEADOWLANDS GETS BID TO
HOST 2014 SUPER BOWL

NICOLE SAAVEDRA
Staff Writer

IRVING, Texas - February. Gray
skies. Snowflakes. Brrrrmr.
Well, grab your boots and plow the
snow. The Super Bowl is coming to the
Meadowlands.
In New Jersey? In the dead of
winter?
"We'll all pray that it doesn't snow
that day;' Arizona Cardinals president
Michael Bidwill said.
NFL owners voted Tuesday to putthe
2014 Super Bowl in the new $1.6
billion Meadowlands Stadium that this
season will become home to the New
York Jets and Giants. It's the first time
the league has gone to a cold weather
site that doesn't have a dome; until
now, those places couldn't even bid on
the big game.
So, why the risk?
"Let's face it;' Giants co-owner John
Mara said, "there's only one New York
City."
''We promise the greatest game in
the greatest venue in the greatest city;'
added another co-owner, Steve Tisch.
"Now wive got to deliver:'
Mother Nature may have a lot to say
about that.
The coldest kickoff temperature in
Super Bowl history was 39 degrees,
and that would be considered a warm
February day in East Rutherford, NJ.
Average February temperatures there
are 24 to 40 degrees, with several
inches of rain, according to the bid _
documents.
Remember, the game kicks off after---..._, _
the sun goes down in the Eastern time
zone, so temperatures would be
dropping throughout the night. ·

1\vo weeJc,s ago. the women's track and field team-captured its first Conference USA Championship in school
history. This weekend, the Knights will make history again
when they travel to the NCAA Outdoor TI-ack and Field
East Championships in'Greensboro, N.C.
The team will bring a school-record 11 athletes to the
regional meet.
Head coach Caryl Smith Gilbert isn't surprised the
Knigqts will be well represented in North Carolina.
beenkeepingtabs on the girls' times throughout

~keep track throughout the season, so it wasn't
i surprise with the athletes that we've recruited,''
Smith Gilbert said "We expect that as a program."
UCF will be entered in 14 events this
weekend At the Conference USA Cham' pionship earlier this month, the Knights
recorded season bests in 12 of those
events.
In addition, a number of athletes
broke school records en route to the
. title.
Senior LaKendra Thames broke the school record in
the discus and the shot put She earned a slot in both
events for the second-straight year. Thames will return to
Greensboro with the 20th-best throw in the shot put
among participants and the ninth-best in the discus.
Thames reachecl the national championships in discus
last year.
Thames isn't the only athlete who will pull double or
• even triple-duty this weekend Sophomore Jackie Coward
will compete in two events,~ sophomore Sheila Paul
will compete in three.
Coward has the fourth-fastest time in the 100-meter
hurdles in the field heading into the first round Friday.
Coward won the event in the conference championships.
She has al&o snagged the 28th slot in the 400-meter hurdles. Teammate Aisha-Maree Frazier is ranked one spot
behind Coward.
Frazier, a sophomore, upset Coward in the event at the
conference championships.
Paul will be among the first Knights to start competition this weekend She'll take her mark on Thursday for
the 100-meter. Paul will also compete in the 200-meter
and will anchor the 4xl00 relay. Senior Tiki James, junior
Champelle Brown and freshman Micaela Wtmberly will
team with Paul on Saturday when the relay quarterfinals
begin The quartet set a school record at the Conference
USA Championships.
James and Wtmberly will also compete in the 100meter hurdles. James, who missed a large portion of the

HOCKEY

Senior Tiki James will compete in the
4x100 meter relay at the East Regionals.

YlERMAN HIRED TO BE NEW
GM OF TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING

•

•

II

•

TAMPA - Hall of Farner Steve
Yzerman is the Tampa Bay Lightning's
new general manager, taking on the
task to rebuilding a franchise that's
fallen on hard times since winning its
only Stanley Cup championship six
years ago.
The former Detroit Red Wings
captain and executive was introduced
Tuesday as Brian Lawton's replacement
during a press conference.at St. Pete
Times Forum. Lawton and coach Rick
Tocchet were fired April 12.
''This is a long-term project for me. I
believe building a Stanley Cup caliber
team takes time and there will be
many decisions, some lengthy, that
will be made over the course of time;'
Yzerman said.
''There is no easy fix. Idon't sit up
here with the notion that there is a
magic wand I can wave and make
changes and we're a Stanley Cup
contender. Iplan on making the
Lightning better for the upcoming
season, but the long-term goal is to
make this team a perennial contender:'
Since retiring in 2006, Yzerman has
worked as a vice president for the Red
Wings, the only team he played for
during a 22-year career in which he
scored 692 goals, amassed 1,755
points and was part of three Stanley
Cup winners.
The 45-year-old recently le<! Canada
to men's Olympic hockey gold as
Hockey Canada executive director at
the Vancouver Games.
Tampa Bay's new owner, JeffVinik,
fired Lawton and Tocchet after the
struggling franchise missed the
playoffs for the third straight season.
The Lightning went 34-36-12 this
season and were 53-69-26 in just
under two seasons under Tocchet.
Detroit owners Mike and Marian
llitch congratulated Yzerman but said
his departure was hard on them, the
team and the city.
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Youth, experience will return in 2011
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

Although the UCF baseball team did not make the
Conference USA Tournament this year and will lose
two of its best players Chris Duffy and Shane
Brown - to graduation, the
2010 season showed the
kind of promise the
Knights have.
Here are five things
gleaned from this season

1.The program continues to
improve year by year

CFF ARCHIVE
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UCF ON A7

The baseball team will say goodbye to one of its greatest power hitters with
the graduation of Chris Duffy, who holds the career mark with 43 home runs.

Ever since head coach
Terry Rooney and his staff
stepped in the Knights'
dugout, this team has vastly
improved. On the diamond
this year, the team won the
most games (33) since the
2005 squad won 42, but that
was before UCF was in CUSA. This year, the
Knights won 10 games in CUSA play, the most since
joining.
With Rooney, there will
be no lack of talent, as he
brought in the No. 4

recruiting class in the
nation prior to the season
and will be looking to do
the same, if not better, this
offseason
Rooney's squad saw an
11-win improvement from
2009 and saw both the
offense
and
defense
mature. With the bats,
Rooney's team had a 47point improvement in team
batting average from .297 in
2009 to .343 this season.
And despite some obvious
struggles on the mound
this season, the team ERA
dropped from a 7.47 last
season to a 6.01 in 2010.

2. UCF will return almost its
entire team next season.
Only five players graduate from this year's team,
which means almost every
piece of the puzzle will be
back for the Knights in 2011.
That means Jonathan
Griffin's 13 home runs will
be back in the lineup alongside Beau Taylor's 354 batting average. Even better, all
of the talented freshmen
will be better coming off a

year of experience.
UCF returns one of the
most talented young shortstops in the nation in Darnell Sweeny, who improved
as the season went on to hit
358 and steal 17 bases, and
the C-USA Freshman ofthe
Year Chris Taladay, who
surprised many by hitting
352 with 47 RBI, good for
second on the team.
On the rubber, the
Knights bring back three
starters in Owen Dew (5-3),
Johnny Sedlock (3--4) and
Nick Cicio (4-3).
They also have the versatile talent offreshman Joe
Rogers, who went 4-2 with
a 4.50 ERA and 43 strikeouts. Combine all that with
the developing Alex Besaw
and bringing in talent via
recruiting, and this team
could be headed for the top
of the conference in 2011.

3. Chris Duffy and Shane
Brown were two of the best

players in program history.

It's hard to remember
PLEASESEE
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Asurprising success should lead to more postseason play
,_

,.

I

Now that the dust has
settled, this softball season
was remarkable.
Playing for the Conference USA Championship
and earning a berth in the
NCAA Tournament
marked a complete turnaround from a year ago.
Last year, I was expecting a lot from this team. In
2008, the Knights were
crowned the conference
champions and handed
Florida its first loss of the
season in the NCAA
Regional
But the 2009 squad
never got things going, and
it showed, finishing the
year with a 27-27 record
and an early exit from the
C-USA Tournament.
Head coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie was so
upset with the team that
they walked from the hoteL
equipment in hand, to the
El Paso, Texas, airport.
With the start of 2010, I
was not expecting much.
UCF started off the year
slowly, and again I thought
it would be similar to 2009.
I turned out to be
wrong. The team had an
almost identical roster, but
Luers-Gillispie has said all

had something that was
missing a year ago: chemistry.
It is no surprise that the

Knights were successful
this season The team
meshed really well, and it
showed for much of the

· CARLOS PINEDA
Editor-in-Chief

season how the addition of
freshman Marissa Menendez was a difference maker.
This may be true, but I
believe that the gamers on
this team were not happy
with the taste they had in
their mouths from a disappointing season in '09.
Everything fell into
place this year, with senior
Ashleigh Cole taking command of the circle and
cementing herself as the
go-to pitcher on the team.
Every collegiate player
will tell you before the season that the goal is to win a
conference championship
and play for a national title.
This team was set on
winning the league title,
even though i didn't buy
into it until midway
through the season
This year's bunch was
fun to watch, because they

year.
This year was a milestone season, because UCF
received an at-large berth
to the postseason For a
team in a league that sits
outside the BCS schools,
this was a big deal
Many times you see
non-BCS programs have a
great season, but unless
they win their conferences'
automatic bids, they stand
the chance ofmissing out
on the tourney.
Either UCF is becoming
a consistent contender and
the NCAA committee is
taking a closer look at the
Knights each season, or a
tough non-conference
schedule is the reason for
them still making the tournament despite not winning C-USA
With all the Knights
accomplished in this campaign, you wonder what is
in store for next year. The
loss of Cole and Hillary

CARLOS PINEDA / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore Natalie I.and, who led the Knights with a .304 average this season, will be a key cog returning for UCF in 2011.

Barrow will be a big hit for
the team. Barrow produced
43 RBI in her senior season,
and Cole was the most
effective pitch~r the team
had
It was evident in
Gainesville that not having
a solid No. 2 pitcher hurt
the Knights. When they
took on Florida International on Saturday night, junior

Diana Rojas allowed just
three runs, but LuersGillispie knew the FIU hitters were going to continue
to take her apart pitch by
pitch.
But not even Cole could
keep the deficit low; with
the Knights going on to ,
allow four more runs.
Next year's team will
have to find a way to be
consistent at the plate and
defensively.

UCF competing for trip to Nationals
FROM
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LaKendra Thames is one of 11 Knights competing for a trip to Nationals.
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outdoor season due to
injury, is the 10th seed
going into the event after
talcing second in the conference championship.
Wllllberly is ranked 41st.
The Knights will also be
represented in the long
jump. Freshman Sonnisha
Williams is ranked 10th
going into the event.
Sophomore
Jacquelyn
Gilchrist is ranked 39th.
Sophomore Tomika
Story and junior Carley
Dart will also make the
trek to Greensboro. Story
will compete in the triple
jw;np.She heads into the
event ranked 45th. Dart is
slated to compete in the
800-meter. She's ranked
34th.
The 11 Knights traveling
to Greensboro are hoping
to make one more road trip
this year: to the the NCAA
National Championships
in Eugene, Ore., in June.
Last year, the team finished
ninth in East Regionals and
sent five athletes to the
National Championship.
Smith Gilbert said they

can take another step
toward that goal this weekend After all, the Knights
do have some momentum
heading into the meet
"We've come off a conference
championship,"
Smith Gilbert said. "The
goal is to have everyone in
the Top 12 and make it to the
NCAA championship:'
Fans can track the UCFs
progress throughout the
weekend through NCAA
Championship Central.
The events officially
begin 10 a.tn. Thursday.
UCF starts off at 1 p.m.

Bench was key factor for UCF
FROM

A6

any players in the annals
of UCF baseball that
worked harde r or cared
more about the game then
Duffy and Brown
Both have been cornerstones of the program and
have etched their names
in the record books.
Duffy tied the career
home run record with 43
and holds the single-season record with 21. He is
one of the best power hitters to come through the
program.
As for Brown, he ranks
sixth-best in UCF history
in career batting average

at 3 63 and is top 10 all time
in most offensive categories.

mound rather than being
the sole teacher.

4. Rooney could use a pitching coach on his staff.

depth in the lineup.

He is a mastermind
when it comes to pitching
and developing talent on
the mound, but Rooney
could use a pitching
coach, if just take pressure
offhimsel£
Yes, the staff continues
to improve and the talent
is there, but a pitching
coach
would enable
Rooney to put his focus on
the entire team and
recruiting and then help
develop that talent on the

S. The team has a ton of

When Taylor needed
some time off this season,
and
when
Ronnie
Richardson sat out a couple of games with an
injury, Rooney inserted
Ryan Breen and Alex
Friedrich, respectively.
Both played well, especially Breen, who hit .348 in 42
games.
.
Other than those two,
Derek Luciano and Kevin
Vasquez accounted for 33
hits and 26 RBI in 35
appeara.nces offthe bench.

I

I
I

Taste around our
new small plates
menu of 30 items
from just s3

HOU LI HAN'S
R ES TAURANT + BAR

91 50 Internat ional Dr.
407.363.0043
2600 E. Colonial Dr.
407.894.3009

8520 W. lrlo Bron son Memorials Hwy.
407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd.
407.770.6990
houlihans.com

•
•

2 FOR 1 DOMESTIC

DRAFTS, HOUSEWINES

•

& WELL COCKTAILS

Joy aI.hr XL Pizza

W)LD MUSHROOM &
ARUGULA FLATBREAO

at-)111ca,iaW.H-llzl'I

FREE u
02010 Houllhan's Restaurants. Inc.

•

Inconsistency was the
reason UCF had no answer
for Florida in the Regional
Semifinal. and it was at
fault for the Knights not
being able to produce
against FIU on Saturday.
The Knights made a
turnaround from last year
to this season If they can
keep playing at this level,
then Luers-Gillispie's teams
will become a consistent
presence in the postseason
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UCFgrad
brings her
brand of
miracles to
Winter Park

MATT REINSTETLE
Columnist

Inftlm,
video
games
oftenl11i&5

HEATHER DANESHGAR
Contributing Writer

Hope was presented
in a collectively unique
way this year, thanks to
' recent UCF graduate
, Natalia Marques da. Silva
and her recent art gallery
exhibition,
Requesting
Miracles: Votive Offerings
~ from Diverse Cultures.
The Brazilian :native
found inspiration in different
art forms - · representing
separate religions, cultures
and individual artists' pasts all of which were connected
with one theme: the celebration of miracles.
With help from her faculty
adviser Kristin .Congdon, da
Silva was able to bring her vision
to Central Florida.
The exhibition is on display
until June Sat the Alice &·William
Jenkins Gallery in Winter Park.
The gallery features collections
from an assembly of cultures,
including Haitiani ltalian, Mexican
and Japanese.
Also includecl is a tr~ created by
Cheryl Bogdanowitsch, that hangs a
collection ofworks assembled by individuals at the Coalition for the l:Iomeless.
Da Silva and Congdon were able to
obtain a grant from the Florida Division
of Cultural Affairs, the pair gave crafts .
workshops at three different homeless
sites.
While at UCF, da Silva majored in Art
. History; but she ~nsiders her research to be
interdisciplinary.
She credits a lot of her success to the
Ronald E. McNair Program. a grant competition. This summer she will be pursuing a Master's in Museum Studies at the University· of
Florida. The Future caught up with the recent
graduate and talked to her about her exhibition
and her experiences worJ,cing with Coalition for
the Home.less.

1

CFF: How did you qnd
Kristin Congdon come up
with this'ideq originally?
Da Silva: I statted to
work with ex-votos (vowbased offerings) two
years ago.
My friend TQ.omaz
Marcondes,had inherited ·
the collection from his
mother and gave me full
accesstoit, .
.
I wanted to display the
offerings because before
his ·mother passed away
before she had worked .
on exhibiting them. ·
Before I met Dr. Congdon
no one elSe believed that
I could make the exhibition. happen, but she was
so open about the idea
that it started to grow.

the mark
When it comes to film
adaptations, video game
fans are just gluttons for
punishment
Prince ofPersia: The
Sands ofTi.me opens Friday, so I wanted to do a
''the good, the bad and the
ugly" countdown of the
most popular video game
adaptations.
But the more I thought
about it, the harder it was
for me to define a single
video game adaptation as a
good film.
Like a broken record, I
keep going into every
video game adaptation
film with the mindset of
"this could be the first
good adaptation"
I'm repeatedly proven
wrong.
But once again, I think
Prince ofPersia could be
the first good video game
adaptation.
Here are the four
biggest blunders in the
.,,."lit'.''''#
.·~ worst g~e in movies:
Super Mario Brm. 099'3)
- God, this was an awful
movie.
Let's take one of the
most ridiculous fantasybased stories in history
and make it realistic. And
by ''realistic" I mean the
dinosaurs have evolved to
look like humans from
another dimension.
The results are not
pretty.
Mortal Kombat ()995) ·
- They made a worthy
effort tryingto give background stories to several of
the more popular characters, but the more the film
dives into them, the less of
a great idea it becomes.
The visual effects in the
film look as though they
were done by an elementary school TV production
The best part of this
movie is the techno theme
song, which is a guilty
pleasure in itself as it
makes you want to scream, '
"Mortal Kombat!"
PLEASESEE
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CFF: What was it like
to host art workshops at
the different homeless
coalitions?
Natalia Marques da Silva, left, and Kristin Congdon celebrate at da Silva's R~uesting Mira des exhibit at the
Da Silva: Facilitating Alice &William Jenkins Gallery. Da Silva graduated with a bachelor's in Art HiStory in May.
the workshops at the dif~
ferent sites was one of the most powerful experiences that I've ever had. The reality and seriousness of
homelessness doesn't quite set in until you are sitting across someone who has literally lived through the
worst and yet speaks with a tremendous amount of hope. Coming up with ideas for the projects was difficult until Dr. Congdon and I realized that it didn't matter which projects we picked out. Most of the participants ended up sitting at the table and creating things that we had never imagined.
CFF: Why did you choose the Jenkins Gallery at the Crealde School ofArt?
Da Silva: These types of projects are special, and they tend to happen in venues that understand their
local community and their needs. Crealde is one of those places; they care about the people around them

•

.,

ANDREW COOPER / DISNEY

Disney's"Prince of Persia:The Sands
ofTime,"starring Jake Gyllenhaal,
above, opens Friday

SHOE CARNiVAt·
Oviedo Park Crossing, 111 SVidina Place
Suite 135, Oviedo, FL 3276S
Across from Oviedo Marketplace Mall, next to Michael's .

.
..

•

•
•
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Artist wants her Fun options for the swmner
work to inspire
FROM

A8

and want to display art
that will relate to them on
a deeper level.

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

project for
everyone
involved?
Da Silva: The catalog is
meant to inspire new partnerships within other
communities and promote
community healing projects. The response to the
catalog has been overwhelming.

CFF: How would yo~
sum up the exhibition in a
few words?
Da Silva: A collaborative expression of our
needs through art. In
CFF: Is there any miraRequesting Miracles, we cle for which you are thankexploce not only the way ful for?
other cultures express
Da Silva: I am thankful
their wishes and needs to have so many wonderartistically; but also our ful people in my life. My
own. Individually, all of boyfriend, R.C. Barcus,
the pieces have unique along with my family,
features, but when you put actively helped me during .
them all together, the these long two years.
themes that thread them
My mentor, Dr. Kristin
together are the same: Congdon, has shaped me
love, family, safety, health into the researcher I am
and prosperity.
today, and the McNair Program has given me the
CFF: How would you tools I needed to achieve
describe the impact of this the next steps in my life.

SEAN SIMON
Contributing Writer

As temperatures rise
and the summer semester
at UCF begins, new
Knights need to find
things to do on the weekends that won't break their
budget or get them into
trouble.
Getting acclimated to
college life can be stressful, however, the surrounding Orlando area
offers a wide selection of
activities that can help students settle in. Whether
on or off campus, there are
plenty of places to have
fun.
Central Florida is home
to world-renowned attractions that draw millions of
tourists every year. Many
local theme parks offer
discounts for UCF students.
Located on the first
floor of the Student Union
is the Student Government Association ticket
office. There, you can purchase tickets to several of

Orlando's popular attractions including theme
parks, shows and movies.
The ticket center is a
great place to visit periodically during the semester
as new deals and prices
are posted.
Another local option
for viewing summer
blockbusters is to drive
over to the Aloma Cinema
Grill.
The two-screen movie
theater located on Aloma
and Lakemont Avenue is
offering $4 admission to
anyone with a student ID
all summer long. The Cinema Grill offers restaurant-style dining, servers
and comfortable seating.
Enjoying the great outdoors is always a great
option for students needing a break from the hustle
and bustle of campus life.
Outdoor Adventures
will host several outdoor
trips this summer through
the Recreation and Wellness Center. )bese trips
offer exciting opportunities to travel, visit out-of-

state landmarks and to
learn various outdoor
skills in affordable allinclusive packages. V1Sit
the Recreation and Wellness website to check out
information on available
trips.
· For golf enthusiasts,
several local golf courses
offer discounted student
rates. Twin Rivers Golf
Club in Oviedo is home to
the UCF Men's and
Women's Golf practice
facility. Their tee times
start at $22 on weekdays.
The Cady Way Trail is
another outdoor alternative. It stretches across
east Orlando and offers a
paved trail for bikers and
runners alike.
If physical activity isn't
your style, New Smyrna
and Cocoa Beach offer
great surf and sand for students looking to soak up
some weekend sunshine.
Pack a lunch and grab
your music player for a
day at one of Central Florida's beaches.
Volunteer opportuni-

ties are abound at UCF
through various organizations in the Office of Student Involvement.
The American Red
Cross Club, Habitat for
Humanity, Helping Every
Little Person and Volunteer UCF are all student
organizations dedicated to
service. ·
handsonorlando.com and
volunteerorlando.com
also offer opportunities to
get involved with your
community by listing
service projects all around
Orlando.
Getting accustomed to
UCF is a rough challenge
for new students both academically and socially.
Fortunately, UCF and its
surrounding community
offer a number of activities
to balance school and play.
Don't let · the weather
keep you from enjoying
yourself this summer, for
soon thousands more will
pour onto campus this fall,
all looking for new opportunities to get involved
and have fun.

Payne an epic failllre
FROM
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If I included the sequel,
Mortal Kombat: Annihilation, then I would be writing the same thing twice.
StreetHghter- 0994) Street Fighter II is an alltime classic game; the film
adaptation is the original
epic failure.
The film creators took a
fighting game with no
story and decided to·make
a movie about a military
force taking over a small
Asian county.
The film stars JeanClaude Van Damme,
speaking with his trademark Belgian accent, as
one of the only two cp.aracters of American origin.
Whose brilliant idea
was that? However, the

best part of this movie is
when Chun-Li throws
Bison through a wall and
you can see the crew and
the soundstage.
Max Payne (2008) Max Payne the game has
one of the greatest stories
in history, and the creators
of the film decided not to
use it.
The film would have
been a success if it were a
shot-for-shot remake of
the game, but they decided
to butcher and sew pieces
of the game together to
make a giant mess.
I love the games, so I
was very angry after walking out of the theater. I
wanted to punch Mark
Wahlberg in the face after
watching this film for his
phoned in performance.

--Jr EAMPUSI
ROSSINGS

campus apartments•
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STUDENT COMMUNITY
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Catch some waves at the beaches of New Smyrna and Cocoa. Orlando offers a whole host of activities around the UCF area.
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OUR STANCE

Arizona law
goes too far ·
W

atching this whole
immigration debacle unfold, you may
just be as confused as we are.
You could rely on the
qpinion of athletes or Glenn
Beck, but we can all agree
that's not exactly a foolproof
method. So, does the new law
really entitle cops to simply
pull people over because they
look like they might be illegal?
If so, cops would have a
field day in Miami should a
law like Arizona's SB 1070
make its way to Florida
Here's the low down on
the bill: It is a whopping 10
pages long.
It has been deemed the
strictest immigration reform
in years (sorry Bush, your
administration couldn't manage to win that title at the federal level).
The law makes it illegal to
be without immigration
papers, and here's the real
kicker, the one that everyone
seems to be complaining·
about: The bill gives broad
power to police to detain anyone suspected of being in the
country illegally.
Hmm, more power to profile ... that's just what the
police need. We distinctly
remember this being one of
Jay-Z's "99 problems."
We wonder if Arizona
police are going to have some
end-of-the-month quota of
how many illegals they are
required to round up.
Oh, and here's a fun fact:
Campus officers at the University of Arizona will be
trained on how to carry out
the law.
Can you imagine being
stopped on your way to class
and asked about your immigration status?
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"Sorry I'm late professor, I

was accosted by police
because I looked illegal. If
you don't see me next week,
it's because I've been deported."
Best excuse ever.
. Luckily; this last part of the
bill was amended a couple of
days after the original bill was
signed. The bill now says that
law enforcement can only act
on a reasonable suspicion
that a person is in the country
illegally during a Terry Stop
or an arrest.
A Terry Stop is reasonable
suspicion that a person is
doing something illegal. and
an arrest is probable cause
that someone is doing something illegal.
In other words, police in
Arizona must have a legitimate reason to ask for someone's papers, other than "well
he had dark eyes, dark skin
and was wearing a plaid
shirt."
A clearer definition of
''lawful contact'' was definitely needed.
When it comes to bills, it's
all about the language. If all
goes well, politicians and citizens alike will actually read
the 10-page bill One can hope
right?
Still, many people are
angry; including President
Barack Obama and Mexican
President Felipe Calderon.
Take a moment to note the
irony that the president ofthe
country these illegal immigrants are coming from is
angry that Arizona is trying
to send them back. Clearly, he
doesn't want them either. ·
It will be interesting to see
how these laws will play out
in practice. Frankly; it could
be that not much will change.
illegal immigrants have been

a problem in Arizona for
years.
By now, law enforcement
already has a pretty clear idea
of where illegal immigrants
hide, the roads they travel on
and how they get in.
Critics and proponents of
the ·bill both have solid points.
Many of the illegal immigrants in Arizona have been
in this country for years.
Their children are Americanized and go to school
here.
For immigrants attempting
the tedious process of gaining
citizenship, it can take 10, 15
or even 20 years. The bill certainly allows room for racial
profiling because only to a
certain extent can we trust
law enforcement not to abuse
this extended power.
On the other hand, illegal
immigrants are just that: illegal. They create unfair competition for valuable jobs.
Granted, the businesses that
hire them are just as guilty.
With the drug cartel and
boarder patrol violence
mounting, it is completely
understandable why Arizona
would want to enforce such
laws.
And frankly, there are a
decent amount of people out
there, including some members of the Latino community;
who support the bill.
With that being said, we
feel immigration laws need to
be just as tough as they are

fair.
Ifother states, especially
Florida; fdllow Arizona's
example, America may no .
longer be an ideal destination
for freedom
.
Not to mention the masses
of angry sports fan when
entire leagues go on strike.
Aydiosmj.o.

The Future encourages comments from readers. If you would like to
make a comment about any issue please go to www.UCFNews.com.

Facebook needs
privacy reform
A

•

•

11 right, so we all

know privacy on
Facebook is a joke.
In fact, w e might go so far
as to say that privacy cannot
exist while Facebook lives. It
has been prophe sied by the
Internet Gods. .
Every day, about 400 million people share information about their lives via
Facebook - be it what they
ate for lunch, their relation-.
ship status (our personal
favorite is "it's complicated")
or pictures that would make
their mothers shake their
heads in.utter disapproval as
they look at them through
the profile they cr eated solely to spy on you.
But w e choose to live a
piece of our lives on
Facebook.
It is a monster most of us
feed every day; sometimes
for hours at a time.
A recent article in Time
found that 52 percent of
social-n etworking
Americans gave out sensitive information in the past

year.
Why is that important?
Because it means that
despite any fears of identity
theft, social networking has
made our generation
increasingly inclined to
share information on the
Internet.
And w e don't think it's
necessarily _a bad thing.
The world is just becoming more connected and
transparent. .
It is becoming the natural
order of things. Mark
Zuckerberg, a co-founder of
Facebook and its CEO, probably just made a couple
grand on that fact in the
time it took you to read this
sentence.
.
What is really bothersome, though, is that sometimes w e do not have
enough control over our privacy settings.
Zuckerberg has promised
to fix that in the next couple
of w eeks amid growing
complaints of user names
being sent to the advertisers

when that user clicked on
that specific advertisem ent.
This could direct advertisers to pages that contain
personal information.
There was even a page
about it called "Petition:
Facebook, respect my privacy." The page has more than
160,000 angry m embers. It's
almostironic,really.
There was also the issue
of privacy settings.
Users w ere finding it difficult to control what p eople
could and could not see on
their profiles.
To fix this, Zuckerberg is
going to ensure that privacy
controls become more userfriendly.
Good call, Zuckerberg.
Although, it is likely that
he couldn't care l ess about
your privacy - after all, the
man makes a living off of
how much you share - but
at le ast he is aware that our
addiction is what keeps his
business going.
Without us, Zuckerberg,
you are nothing.
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Oil spill recovery
requires your help

...

before joining hands for
.I think we can all agree
that the Deepwater
15 minutes starting at
Horizon oil spill is devasnoon. You form a line in
tating.·
the sand with like-mindI am sure watching
ed people to show you
volunteers clean the poor
are against oil drilling in
brown pelicans who are
coastal waters, then leave.
soaked in oil breaks your
Ifyou live to far from
heart, too.
any ofthe local beaches
Facebook is a great
and have some hair to
place to observe others
JERRIANN SULLIVAN spare, donate anything
Guest Columnist
express their frustration
you can to a local salon or
with BP. Since the spill, I
barbershop.
have noticed many friends, family
Since volunteers realized hair.
members and classmates become
helps soak up the oil, salons across
fans of or like pages similar to the
the country have been sending in
one titled ''l,000,000+ People to
hair to relief efforts.
Boycott BP ... forever."
· Ifyou can afford to donate
Granted, I enjoy viewing the reac- money; the National Wildlife
tions from most of the people I
Federation has set up mobile servicknow in one convenient place. I can't es to collect funds for its work in the
help but think, though, that simply
Gulf Coast. You can send a text mesliking a page on a social networking
sage with the code 'Wildlife" to
site is not enough.
20222-to donate $10 to help wildlife
Don't get me wrong, boycotting
victims of the oil spill.
BP. is a great way to tell the company
Oxfam America is helping comthat you are not pleased with its
munities, wetlands and marshes
recent activities in the world Don't
affected by the oil spill with financial
forget, though, that BP has a few
assistance, and you can find out
brands under its heading. Your boymore information by visiting their
cott should also include Arco,
website at www.oxfamamericaorg.
Castrol, ampm, Wild Bean Cafe and,
What better way to spend your
if you happen to travel to Germany
free time this summer than volunin the near future, Aral.
teering on the front lines of what
some are calling "Obama's Katrina.''
Even if your boycott goes well,
there are still people, plants and aniTQ volunteer your time and enermals suffering from the spill ·
gy or join a cleanup organization
There are many more opportunivisit OilSpillVolunteers.com
ties to help the victims of this cataBP is receiving a lot of criticism
now, and rightly s6, but it has also
strophic event.
The Hands Across the Sand event launched its own campaigns of supis another example of how you can
port.
You can report injured wildlife or
help. I discovet;ed it-on the
''l,000,000+ People to Boycott BP ...
unkµown damage from the oil spill
forever'' Facebook page, which
on the BP Volunteer Hotline.
shows these pages are also used to
You can call the same number,
spread additional useful information. 866-448-5816, to request volunteer
information. .
· The event will be held June 26 in
At this time the most important
an attempt to send a strong message
to Washington C>f support for clean
aspect of this crisis is reducing ~d
energy and a ban on oflshore
eventually eliminating the damage of '
drilling. It is ridiculously simple to
the oil spill
participate. First, go.to the beach at 11
How JOU help is not as important
a.m. in your time zone for one hour
as the fact that you are h elping.
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What do you think
about Facebook privacy?
CAROLINA ACEVEDO

CHAZNYGENT

KAYLA CROSS

Chemistry, Senior

Art,Senior

Athletic Training, Junior

"I've never thought about it.
As long as you don't have anything too bad it shouldn't mattertoo much."

"I don't put anything damning
on my Facebook so I'm not too
worried about it."

"People can track you. People
need to add things [settings]
that protect personal information." ·

·~·

BRIAN JOHNSON

MICHAEL CHISUM

MICHAEL HAOVERSON

Legal Studies, Junior

Micro/molecular biology, Junior

Micro/molecular biology, Sophomore

"Isupport it because it allows
themto offer the service for
free. Iwouldn't want to payfor
Facebook in the future.
Besides, it [Facebook] gives
you the option to opt out."

"Idon't think its right. People
join Facebook to connect with
the people they know and not
to release that [private] information."

"I think its wrong.There's a certain standard you have to live
UP. to, only your friends should
be able to see that information."
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Online 24 hrs/day:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/c!assifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
·
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4555 • ~.KnightNewspapers.com/dassifieds
rr:,:, HELP WANTED:

ATIENTION
!! ! !
Junior Status

I~ General

WEB DESIGNER - WEB DEVELOPER ~ WEB ENGINEER
Make Extra Money Working After
School Ho'urs, or Nights & Weekends

"

.

Looking to make extra money on your spare time?
We are looking for someone to hire immediately who is knowledgeable in:

'°'

• Web Development
Web Programming
• Data Base

•

• SEO - Web
Management,
Marketing & Ranking

• HTML, PHP, XHTML
• Digital Media Design
• Java Script

Administration

Email Resume to: Yani.Rodriguez@CFPWorldwide.com
or call 407.361.3111 to set up an interview immediately.

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

EPIC Cheer Company Is
looking for a pat4ime .
Admiraative Speclallst
Caidldale must be ve,y

outgoing, professiol a,~
organized and del, 101 ISbate
software proliciB1cy.

Send resunesto:
info@eplccheer.com
Menchie's Frazien Yogwt of
Wi11Er Pait, Fl is now tiring for
day and evening shifts. Contact

mencneswp@mencties.com

Rate .
100 Help Wanted: General
C
125 HelpWanted:Part-Tune C
150 HelpWanted:Full-Tme C

175
200
225
250
275
300

Business Opportunities
ForRentHomes
ForRentApartments

Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

B
B
B
A
A

B

RATES
~

.

l!m.A
$9
$6

RateB

Rate(

$}3

$J.9

$9

$}3

325 For Sale: Automotive

B

350
375
400
500

ForSale:General
For Sale: Pets

A
A

Servi<es

B . • Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 _characters per line
A
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
B
B • Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
B
B • Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Announcements

600 Travel"

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

First issue:
Each addl issue:

5

2

200
312/1 s. of l.CF 14819 & 14837
Sussex Dr. Q1aroo 32826. Okler,
dea1, deck & v.oods, 'ND 1-b:k
L4J. t-b pets, ron srokers.Aval
.My $9&),rro.+ $!ro Sec. Dep.
Drive ~theJl i:ror-e407-421'7344
TCl'Mtruse For Rent 2 BdQ.5 Ba tdh

mastas, .. ~ i"d.ded. 1/2
rri. from LCF, W/D. Av,j l'bv.
.
$75Gtro. Cal 4-0-7-3106!m
312121-bJse wl lake fn:rt views
avai .My 20th. Less 2 rries from
LCF. Gal 954564-1747

wwwmenchleswlnlerp

suldolku

1 8
9
5

© Puzzles by Pappocom

4
6

7
6 9

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

8

7 4
3
8
3
6
9
3
5 4
4

Monday puzzle:
Easy /eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard level

'

!

2

Solution, tips and computer program.at www.sudoku.com

. BARTI:NDERS WANTED.
$300 a day polenial. t-b
El<perierol Nea:lssay. Trari"g
f>lo<.,nrj_/iga18+0K
800-965-6520 ext 1(J7
AIRLINES ARE HIRII\G-Trail for
tigl ~A\m'.Jl Mail1ena"ce

Caeer: F A A ~ Jl0!18ITI.
Fi1in:ia1 oo ff cµiifled - 1-bs"g
availctJle. CAl.l..Awmon lnsti1ute
of Mai1Ena7ce (866)314"3769.
HeatilJ'Ai"Tem Trarn;i. 3 week
a:xmaled p-ogcm. Ha'l:lson
erMOrl11el1. Slate of Art I.a:>.
Naoonv.ide 03l1ifi::aions a--d Local
.kt, Fm:Jnen!Assisalce! CAl.l..
~
: (877)0049904.

Tuscany Villas
of Winter Park
"A place you can call home"

3858 North Goldenrod Rd.
Winter Park, FL 32792
lnlo.1u_scanyvillas@gmall.com

Office: 407-877-5848

Fu: 321·972-4998

.
Mm l>s&.fa" 15-20 tT per week.
Aexlil 1-ous. Must be
cleperd.tje, orgarized, self sate;
Good cxrrm.ri:atioo a--d
<XJITµJer slQls. Fax res.met>

11

407.207-4395 1..org am clesraje_

VIiia lmpruenta
One bedroom/One Bath

780 sq ft
Blow out special of

...
Join the re\/OkJtionl!III
Nelle' pay cell phone bill again
get paid for raalng others.

(l1j

WWW~

954,'2583902

21212. nea- OHS, l..awkJn Elem a--d
CM300 w. Ferald yad. New

~

.Tiems.

$850,trorth. $!ro deJx)sit.
Awia:JeJU1El 1. 407-365-3648
HOflE FOR RENT: E<xnU,Jv.

4bed2balh2glr. W8lbOry
Quiet nelghboihood. Ideal for
4 students. $1,600tno. Call

Tim @321-277-2928

1-bJseu Reri o11 Rouse Rd neaLkiv. 8v, 3BR, ~ 1GA, .j 1ie
fklors, fero,d y!ld, pets ok.

$99&\m, 407-007-9376

..

UCF AREA HOUSE 11.2 ml. from UCF
tt,ge Sb.ming 42 All appliln:es incl
Available Juy 7 $1400tnonlh
Csll Nck @ 407-810-7622
(;leootiftJ, rerovated 2/2. d.pel\
9f,()9:lftre,1~ 2nies
b LCF. Non-Srroki-g, pets OK
$950.mot-Sec dep407~1

..,

8700.00**
(Normally 1850.00 - 1900.08)

*Security deposit 8250.00

VIiia Velona
Twd Bedroom/Two &
1/2 Bathrooms

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Cooling units,
briefly
5 Center of
Cleveland?
10 Tolstoy's
Karenina
14 Musical with the
song "Another
Pyramid"
15 Pat's partner
16Somber film

i~~~edecrease
for a stout·
bodied fish?
20 Part of ESP
21 2000 Olympics
17

city

22 A smoker may
flick It off
23 Black wood
25 Habitat for
30 S~nte! ~iker
31 Manhattan's
Station
32 Text receivers
35 1997
Smith/Jones film,
briefly
36_ Lingus
37 TomTom or
Magellan unit, for
short
39 ISP featuring
CBS Radio
stations
40 Oscar Madison
et al.
42 Muffin topper
44 Ship of Greek
myth
45 Road for
Minnesota"s
state fish?
48 "Enough!'
49 Put away the
groceries?
50 CNBC weekd ay
crawl
53 Movie venues
57 Verdict for a
tropical fish?
60 Boy leader?
61 On account of
62 Minuscule bit
63 Promising
64 First name in
humorous poetry
65Blg gulp

DOWN
1 "Paper or
plasilc?" Hems

By Nathan MIiier

2 Sparefor a
change
3 Japanese noodle
4 McMuffin meat,
maybe
5 Promote to

excess
6 Not any
7 Means Justifier
8 Feminist musician

DiFranco
9 Lariats
1o P ain reliever
1f Pencil, pen, or
12 ~
"seven
ate," in a joke
13 Like some
museumgoers
18 Luxurious
19 Disbelievers
23 About 525 trillion
minutes, in
astronomy
24 J umper cable?
25 45 and 78. e.g.:
Abbr.
26 Versailles eye
27 Violin stroke
28 Medal recipients
29 Downside of
sailing off into .
the sunset?
33 Mezzanine
cousin
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Last issue solve d
34 Coin collector?
36Zonked
38 Greek sea god
41 Past due wages
43 Drano ingredient
44 Huntress
•
daughter of Zeus
and Leto
46 Texas border city
47 Citrus drink used
by NASA
50 Bygone ruler
51 "_ the Woods"

52 Broadway's
secondlongest-running .
show
53 Darting
54 Call from 52Down
550pposltion
member
56 All-male party
58 Hairpiece
59 Martin's role In
"The West Wing"

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classified s

1280 sq ft
Blow out special of

81000.00**
(Norlll'lllf S13DD.DD - S1495.DD)

*Security deposit S350.DD

LCFiNE ORLANOO
Cobia Poille Luxuy/t¢;'
1 & 2 8oo'ocrns ~ W/D, IX)OI,

fitnessoener, Jl,!OOS.
2300 8m Ci: 407-67S6001

The Cle& it Waelord lakes
Luxuy Corm 2brf.m, wA:!, !bffi,
IX)OI. Wm rd., $ 475.toorrlrae
Gal (407)247-6423
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Rooms 8Vll1 forserioror
graduale student In immacuate
~ home near UCF. $400mo. + 11.3
util. No pels please. Avail esap.
Cal 407-'7!&o098.

IWF wanted. 1 room available In
fumished ~ home on lake.
Waled Comm, 6 nins110 UCF.
$500tno incl util NooSmaker,
sec sys, pool & 1emls.
.Available ~ Emal
krislen@BigTreen;.net or
Csll 239-707-4448
REnirg out a 111 il a 2/2. µel F.
$475 a rroolh ilc. uiies -+$00
ta::kga.rd. Nea- LCF. Pets may
be ok Emal r1eis@ive.rom

"I rea·

need
anew roommate."

SERIOUS ST\JDENT

Room for rent in 42 home in quiet
Alaaya Woods nin. from UCF. .
Phone, Cable, Braacbni Fenced
Ya'd. $550' mo. util. i1cL
Call Zach 239-7'15&41
RoomAvai for SenorGrad
student Beautlfu 3200sqft,58Rhome, 10min to UCF, Lake
view, huge closets, privalle
fridge, cleming service,pQol,~,O\Jt,'a((.

included for $550.
Cal: 407-401-0320.

1-bstt.my has 3 rooms aval fa"

female su:lens a1y. 2 say
rare 1.5 rri v LCF. $475 u1. wifi

& 'ND rd. Gal Fely 407-739-0183

.... .

Fa- Rent 6 Bedroom 1-bne
Cklseb LCF. Comron crea fun.
Rert rd wa!a; yad & pestcx:nrd
$2370tm. 1 M:nhsrertdep. 1 yr
lease, st:raAl..g 3rd Gal 407-

•

f!J61:Rf17 or 407-400-am

lfm

SUBLEASE

8isw

&tiease IOOll il
Pal<
~ ~Pal<)

t

..

I\\ pvi\\i& O\\li\\e
"'"yt-i~e

SpociJlJs 2/2. ~ JU1El&,.kjy.
/\pox. $400 a n-or1h. Gal
78634447'35.

300
l'C MOUNTAINS- ain:J Newl
$50,0CO M:Jo..rm Tep tra:t
l1rlDoo b $19,500! Privae, neal3oa1e aea, l:mkfr.rti"g,
o.-.rer rrust sel, (00l)275-0442

r

To place your dassified call 407-447-455S or go to www.Knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

.

1-itt!n Treasu-es.Anq.les 2
b::airs 100 & 313 S. Qnral
Ave CM300 Merraial Day Sae
5'286131 2}6()%off 407-977-9701

.
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How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?

To:44636
UCFNEWS

'b

..

Do you want to get
news and updates .
from the Central
Florida Future?

Grab your cell phone.
•>

Select messages on your
main menu

'IJ

Reply A to set alert.

3.

Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"

this message to 44636
4. Send
(41NFO).

•;

5.

'-

Reply A and -begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

I •

•

•

(entwtl 3=lodba 3=utuu

I •

·The Student Newspaper at UCF sirKe 1968

lilt Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
.QI to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
-.

*Carrier t ext messaging rates apply
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